Global Finals 2018

Knoxville, TN / May 23-26, 2018

Download the Global Finals 2018 App!

With this content-packed app, you can view tournament schedules, keep
track of your “must do” events and activities, find Challenge and event
locations, share your experiences on social media, participate in a Contest
and Trivia Game, and even snap a custom selfie or two.
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Congratulations!
Your team wowed Appraisers with a creative and innovative Challenge solution
and has qualified to showcase at Global Finals 2018! We want to make sure that
you have all the tools you need to make your experience before and during
Global Finals as hassle-free as possible.
This guide provides an overview of everything you need to know to get
to Global Finals 2018. For all additional details, processes and policies,
please visit GlobalFinals.org.

Global Finals 2018

Top 5 Reasons to Join the Celebration
1. It’s a Once-in-a-Lifetime Experience
If you’re a Global Finals veteran, you already know—Global Finals is something you need to experience
firsthand to truly understand the event’s impact. Celebrate the accomplishments of your team’s 2017-18
DI season surrounded by more than 17,000 inspiring attendees and one-of-a-kind events that showcase
creativity and innovation in an incredible atmosphere.

2. Meet Creative Minds from Around the World
Global Finals is a chance for your team to immerse themselves in a multicultural learning experience.
In addition to presenting their own Challenge solution, your team will have the opportunity to see
and be inspired by team presentations from more than 15 countries. These and other collaborative
opportunities help participants to understand the impact of a global, inclusive community.

3. One-of-a-Kind Events and Activities
Showcasing innovative Challenge solutions is just one part of what makes Global Finals awesome. From
the Welcome Ceremony to outdoor concerts to workshops and hands-on activities, there’s never a dull
moment during the world’s largest celebration of creativity.
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4. Discover the Latest Innovative Technologies
The Innovation Expo is THE place to be when students are not presenting their Challenge solutions
or participating in other activities. From arts to engineering to aerospace research, students will have
the opportunity to participate in interactive STEAM-based (science, technology, engineering, arts and
mathematics) exhibits and engage with industry professionals from some of the most innovative
companies in the world.

5. All the Pin Trading Your Team Can Handle
Pin trading is one of the most popular activities at Global Finals. When trading pins, participants have the
chance to see creative designs from around the world, meet new friends and show good sportsmanship.
Plus, they get to hone their communication and negotiation skills.

For these reasons and many more, Global Finals 2018 will be
an exciting and transformative experience for DI-ers of all
ages. We can’t wait to see your team in Knoxville!
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Educational Outcomes
When an educational experience is fun and hands-on, students are empowered to take their learning to the next level and are excited
to do so. That’s why Destination Imagination ties in educational outcomes to all events and activities at the Global Finals tournament. It
is our goal that each participant will leave Global Finals 2018 having experienced the following:

Celebration

Collaboration

Cultural Exchange

Empowerment

Individual Growth

As the premier celebration
of the impact of
creativity, Global Finals
offers participants the
opportunity experience
validation and inspiration
of the creative process
through their own efforts.

The Global Finals
tournament offers
individual and team
collaboration at an
intense and unique level.
Participants can explore
their social aptitude while
working with peers from
around the world on
complex problem-solving
opportunities.

Embracing the similarities
and differences of groups,
individuals and cultures is
a key component of Global
Finals. Interacting with
people from a variety of
cultures helps participants
to foster a more inclusive,
global community.

Increased competency
and confidence are a
result of participants
realizing they have what
it takes to overcome
adversity during
competition.

As the culminating
event of the Destination
Imagination Challenge
season, Global Finals
provides participants the
opportunity to assess
strengths and limitations
while experiencing the
impact of reaching one’s
total capacity.
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One-of-a-Kind
Events
With so many exciting
festivities in store, it’s
never too early to start
planning your Global
Finals agenda! Check
out these events to help
you and your team get
the most out of each
day of Global Finals. For
additional details on
these events, please visit
GlobalFinals.org.

Picnic in
the Park

Pin
Trading

Welcome
Ceremony
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Evening Under
the Stars

High School &
College Graduation

Team Managers Only

International
Block Party

Costume
Ball

Team Managers’
Lounge

Closing
Celebration

Mix at 6:30
Pre-Teen Celebration

Mix at 6:30
Teen Celebration

Team Managers’
Meeting
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The Innovation Expo
KCC Exhibit Hall A
Wednesday 10:00 AM-6:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 AM-8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Our Global Finals Innovation Expo is designed to pique all attendees’ curiosities, featuring high-energy, hands-on exhibits and the opportunity
to network with global thought leaders from a range of STEAM disciplines. Learn about aerospace with NASA, code with our friends at
Oracle Academy, and much more as you discover the best of what our partners, sponsors and collaborators have to offer.
Be sure to check out GlobalFinals.org for up-to-date exhibitor information.

Souvenir Sales | KCC Exhibit Hall A
Wednesday 10:00 AM-6:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 AM-8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM-1:00 PM
Stop by to shop from our extensive selection of Global Finals 2018 swag! Commemorate your time at Global Finals with a sweatshirt, pin
set, exclusive yearbook, and many more items that tell your family and friends you attended the world’s largest celebration of creativity.

Expo Encore: STEAM Showcase | KCC Exhibit Hall A
Saturday 9:00 AM-1:00 PM
The event may be wrapping up but there’s still plenty of fun to be had at this can’t miss, super STEAM showcase! This will also be your last
chance to purchase any event souvenirs before leaving Knoxville, so be sure to check it out.
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Broadway Workshops
Various Locations: Wednesday - Saturday
Looking to stretch your imagination, body and performance skills to the limits? From building your stage confidence to strengthening
your vocal techniques to perfecting a script, we have an amazing group of award-winning Broadway, film and television actors, directors,
choreographers, writers and more to help you hone your skills. Visit GlobalFinals.org for up-to-date Broadway Workshop information.

Innovation Labs, Inspiration Sessions & Games
Various Locations: Wednesday - Saturday
At Global Finals, there truly is something for everyone. In addition to the international tournament, events and activities, we’re offering
a series of Innovation Labs and Inspiration Sessions and Games that are 100-percent FREE. These creative, STEAM-based activities are
designed to help students expand their skill sets and will be held on a first-come, first-served basis. Visit GlobalFinals.org to preview this
year’s schedule of Innovation Labs, Inspiration Sessions and Games!

Off-Campus Tours
Various Locations: Wednesday - Saturday
Destination Imagination, Inc. and Visit Knoxville have partnered to offer a variety of fun and educational off-campus tours for you to enjoy
on a day when your team is not competing. Whether you like roller coasters, chemistry, whitewater rafting or everything in between, there’s
something for everyone! Reservations are required and no refunds or exchanges will be provided. Check out the full list of Off-Campus
Tours at VisitKnoxville.com/destination-imagination or purchase your Off-Campus Tour during registration at TRECS.

Registration & Housing
Registration Packages
Team Registration fees cover all Team Managers, Team Members, and Spectators. Team Registration fees include Tournament participation,
access to all activities, day and evening events, the Innovation Expo, and other open events. Because housing prices are based on full occupancy,
all group members must purchase the same housing package and arrive on the same day. If a team has split arrival dates, the whole team will
have to pay from the date of the first person to arrive. Please plan on arriving on the same day. Your team registration is not secured until
a $1,500 deposit has been met.

Housing Assignment Process
Global Finals will use a mix of residence halls and hotels to house teams. Teams may request to be housed with their Affiliate or in a hotel. Some
of the larger Affiliates may be split between multiple housing locations in order to allow accommodation for all Affiliates attending Global Finals.
Every attempt will be made to keep Affiliates that have been split in nearby properties. Also, due to the size of Global Finals, Affiliate Housing is
no longer limited to the downtown and campus areas. Teams requesting hotel housing will be assigned to a hotel and will find out their specific
hotel assignment upon arrival in Knoxville at Team Registration. Team Managers will assign individuals to specific rooms in coordination with
housing staff at Team Registration once they arrive.
If you know in advance that your team cannot meet the occupancy requirements in either a hotel or residence hall, please contact 865-974-0263
to explain your needs and explore other options. Visit GlobalFinals.org for additional details on housing assignments and expectations, as well
as information on booking accommodations for friends and family.
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Team Packages
with Meals & Housing

All-Inclusive
Early Access

$775 Per Person

All-Inclusive
Standard Access
$750 Per Person

Team Packages
with Meals Only

Event Passes
with Lunch

$3,750 Per Team

Event Passes
with All Meals

$4,750 Per Team

 Tournament participation
for all Team Members
and Team Managers

 Tournament participation for
all Team Members and Team
Managers

 Tournament participation for
all Team Members and Team
Managers

 Tournament participation for
all Team Members and Team
Managers

 6 nights of housing
(Monday arrival through
Sunday check-out)

 5 nights of housing (Tuesday
arrival through Sunday checkout)

 Meals start with dinner
on Monday and end with
lunch on Saturday

 Meals start with dinner on
arrival day and end with
lunch on Saturday

 Up to 10 Event Passes
with one lunch per person
per day, Tuesday through
Saturday

 Up to 10 Event Passes with
3 meals per person per day
(meals start with dinner on
arrival day and end with
lunch on Saturday)

 Special accommodations can
be made for arrivals after
Tuesday at this rate

 Event Passes are valid for
Team Members, Team
Managers and Spectators

 Event Passes are valid for
Team Members, Team
Managers and Spectators
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Event & Day Passes for Spectators
Each spectator must be affiliated with a team and register for Global Finals with a valid Team Number. Event Passes include access to all Team
Challenge competition areas, all activities, day and evening events, the Innovation Expo, and other open events. It is important to note, that if a
parent or guardian plans on accompanying their student participant to team-only locations such as dorms, an Event Pass is the best option. A
Day Pass will have restricted access to ensure the safety of all student participants.
Event Passes purchased during Global Finals online registration will be included in the team packet and are picked up by the Team Manager when
teams arrive in Knoxville. You can also purchase Event Passes on-site for an additional $25 per pass. If purchasing on-site, a valid government
photo ID will be required. Your patience is greatly appreciated. For the fastest service, please purchase any Event Passes during Global Finals
online registration.
Day Passes will be available for purchase via ShopDI.org after Global Finals online registration closes on May 1. Day Passes will also be available
for purchase on-site. For the fastest service, please purchase any Day Passes online. A copy of your email confirmation and a valid government
photo ID will be required to print any Day Passes.
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Day Pass: $25 Per Person
 Access to all Team Challenge competition areas, the
Innovation Expo, and all open activities and events
 Valid for one day only Wednesday through Saturday
 Specific day may be determined upon your arrival
at Global Finals
 No meals included
 Day Pass will have restricted access to ensure the
safety of all student participants

Event Pass: $95 Per Person
 Access to all Team Challenge competition areas, the
Innovation Expo, and all open activities and events
arrival day through Saturday
 No meals included

Early Access Event Pass With All Meals: $340 Per Person
 Access to all Team Challenge competition areas, the
Innovation Expo, and all open activities and events
arrival day through Saturday
 Three meals per day (meals start with dinner on
Monday and end with lunch on Saturday)

Day Pass With Lunch: $45 Per Person
 Access to all Team Challenge competition areas, the
Innovation Expo, and all open activities and events
 Valid for one day only Wednesday through Saturday
 Specific day may be determined upon your arrival at
Global Finals
 One lunch included
 Day Pass will have restricted access to ensure the
safety of all student participants

Event Pass With Lunch: $175 Per Person
 Access to all Team Challenge competition areas, the
Innovation Expo, and all open activities and events
arrival day through Saturday
 One lunch per day, Tuesday through Saturday

Standard Event Pass With All Meals: $325 Per Person
 Access to all Team Challenge competition areas, the
Innovation Expo, and all open activities and events
arrival day through Saturday
 Three meals per day (meals start with dinner on
arrival day and end with lunch on Saturday)
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Registration & Payment Process

Step 1

Affiliate Directors
certify teams
eligible to attend
Global Finals.

Step 2

Team Managers
receive an email
which will direct them
to accept or decline
their invitation to
Globals Finals.

Step 3

Team Managers
register online
and pay a $1,500
deposit. This must
be completed within
two weeks after your
Affiliate Tournament.

Step 4

Step 5

The deadline for
Download and
Team Managers to complete online forms
make add-ons or
and bring them to
changes to their
Global Finals.
team’s registration
and complete
payment is May 1,
11:59 PM EST.

Visit GlobalFinals.org for additional details on the registration & payment process, including
cancellation and late fee policies.
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Forms Checklist

Parental Consent &
Medical Release Form
1 for each attendee who
will be under the age of 18
on May 18, 2018

General Consent
Form

1 for each attendee who
will be over the age of 18
on May 18, 2018

On-Site Event
Contact Form
1 per team

Registration Payment &
Update Form

Complete this form if you are
not a Team Manager but need
to make a payment for
your team
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On-Site Registration
Once you reach campus, your first stop will be TRECS for Registration and Orientation. Only
one Team Manager or adult representative from each team will be allowed to enter the
Registration Area. The team, parents, supporters and siblings are asked to remain outside,
where they can take part in the entertainment, relax a little bit, or join in on the pin trading
fun. A valid government photo ID will be required to begin the on-site registration process.
Upon leaving registration, you should have:
 Parking information, a housing assignment, and instructions on where to get keys
 A cafeteria location and wristbands
 Event Passes to get you, your team, supporters and spectators into all events
 Tour and field trip information, and maps on where to find everything
 A packet containing Global Finals information and seating tickets for Welcome
Ceremony and Closing Celebration
 Challenge-specific information from your International Challenge Masters
 Information on when and where you are being picked up if you purchased an
Airport Transfer
 Information on your prop storage location and answers to your prop shipment
questions
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Registration Locations and Times
Tennessee Recreation Center
(TRECS)

Knoxville Convention Center*
(Henley Concourse)

Registration
Opens

Registration
Closes

Registration
Opens

Registration
Closes

Monday, May 21

1:00 PM

Midnight

—

—

Tuesday, May 22

10:00 AM

Midnight

—

—

Wednesday, May 23

10:00 AM

5:00 PM

7:00 AM

6:00 PM

9:00 PM

Midnight

—

—

Thursday, May 24

7:00 AM

5:00 PM

7:00 AM

6:00 PM

Friday, May 25

7:00 AM

5:00 PM

7:00 AM

6:00 PM

Saturday, May 26

7:00 AM

Noon

7:00 AM

Noon

Day

*Day Passes Only
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Traveling to Global Finals
Your First Stop
Once you reach Knoxville, your first stop will be TRECS (Tennessee Recreational Center for Students) for Registration and Orientation. Knoxville
is accessible from I-40 West and East and I-75 North and South, as well as Highway 129 from the McGhee Tyson Airport. Once you are on one of
the above interstates or highways, it is an easy drive to Knoxville and Global Finals Registration at TRECS.
TRECS (Tennessee Recreational Center for Students) 2116 Andy Holt Boulevard Knoxville, Tennessee 37996

Traveling By Car
You will be given a Vehicle Identification Voucher during registration that must be displayed on your vehicle’s dash throughout your stay. Parking
for residence halls is not necessarily adjacent to each hall, but is nearby. Information about the closest available parking to your assigned residence
hall will be available at check-in. Hotel guests may park at their hotel and use the shuttle for trips to campus. If you are staying on campus and
participate in a Challenge located off campus, you can ride the shuttle and use the prop delivery system. Because parking at many Presentation
Sites is limited, we encourage you to park your vehicle upon arrival and use our shuttle system during Global Finals. Oversized vehicles and vehicles
with anything in tow must fit in one or two standard parking spaces.

Traveling by Plane
Airport Transfers must be purchased by May 7. After May 7, you will be responsible for your own transportation to and from the airport. Destination
Imagination, Inc., in cooperation with the University of Tennessee, will make airport transfers available to those purchasing Global Finals Housing
and Meal Packages. You may purchase Airport Transfers during your online registration process or visit ShopDI.org. You MUST have your itinerary
information to complete your purchase.
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Transfers from Knoxville Airport

 Available on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

 Service is available for all arriving and departing flights

 Return transfers from your housing location are available
on Sunday only

 Knoxville One-Way Transfer: $29 per person
 Knoxville Round-Trip Transfer: $40 per person

Transfers from Nashville and Atlanta

 Monday at 2:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 8:00 PM and 11:00 PM
 Tuesday at 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM, 4:00 PM, 7:00 PM and 10:00 PM
 Groups must meet a minimum of 7 per transfer from these airports, but every effort will be made to combine groups
to achieve this minimum
 Return service is available on Sunday only and scheduled at Registration when you arrive at the University of Tennessee
 Nashville One-Way Transfer: $60 per person
 Nashville Round-Trip Transfer: $90 per person
 Atlanta One-Way Transfer: $75 per person
 Atlanta Round-Trip Transfer: $105 per person

Return Airport Transfers
Return service is available only on Sunday. Return shuttle times are contingent upon the number of purchased transfers. In order to make efficient
use of our shuttles, return transfers will be grouped together according to the earliest flight at each airport. Shuttle departures for Nashville and
Atlanta will be scheduled at least 5 hours prior to your flight departure to allow sufficient travel time. Final return transfers will be confirmed at
Registration. Our last shuttle will depart campus at noon.
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Prop Shipment

Sending Props to Global Finals
Props may be shipped to UT-Knoxville. You are ultimately responsible for shipment of your team’s props and we are committed to doing everything
possible to make sure your props are ready for you when you arrive. You may call 865-974-0263 or email props@utk.edu to inquire about your
props or to get additional information.
Visit GlobalFinals.org for additional details on prop shipment procedures and policies, including mandatory forms, prop storage requirements
and assembly hours, prop shuttles, and return shipment.

Safety & Health
Safety & Security
Nothing is more important than the safety of your team and the participants at Global Finals. Please discuss with your team some basic tips about
campus and hotel living and overall event safety.
In the event of an emergency at Global Finals, all Team Managers registered in the emergency system will receive a phone call or text message.
Team Managers sign up by entering their phone numbers online when registering their teams. You should report any suspicious person or activity
to the nearest law enforcement officer, or call UT Police at 865-974-3114.
Visit GlobalFinals.org for a complete list of safety and security measures.
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Health Services
The Aquatic Center first aid station will have a Paramedic and EMT to assist with medical needs from 4:30 PM to midnight on Tuesday and from
8:30 AM to midnight from Wednesday through Saturday. Basic consultation and simple care is available to participants at no charge. More
advanced care may result in charges to the recipient. The UT Medical Center or another hospital of choice will provide after-hours care and
perform procedures unavailable on campus.

Local Medical Facilities
University of Tennessee Medical Center: 1924 Alcoa Highway / 865-305-9000
Fort Sanders Regional Medical Center: 1901 Clinch Avenue / 865-541-1111
Children’s Hospital: 2018 Clinch Avenue / 865-541-8000
Walgreens Drug Stores: 1725 Cumberland Avenue 865-525-2918 or 4001 Chapman Highway / 865-573-0081 (24-hour pharmacy)
Lakeway Urgent Care University Commons: 2461 University Commons Way / 865-673-6603
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Like Us
on Facebook

Share
@boxandball

Follow Us
@IDODI

Follow Us
@boxandball

KNOXVILLE, TN
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